
Zip filtered water systems.
Chilled or unchilled filtered water always on tap. Sparkling, too!
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New Zip 0.2-micron filters reduce chlorine taste and odour and filter out 
particles more than one fifth of a micron in size – that’s one five-thousandth 
(1/5000th) of a millimetre – twenty five times finer than commonly used 5.0 
micron filtration, designed to filter out both Cryptosporidium and Giardia cysts 
and other impurities, for crystal-clear great-tasting water and healthier drinking. 

This is arguably the most advanced and most practical water filtration 
system available anywhere today, developed to meet our exacting 
specifications by the world leader in water filter technology.

Zip 0.2-micron filter cartridges are hygienically 
encased for fast and easy filter cartridge 
replacements. Cartridges are replaced each 
12 months, or earlier if a high level of usage 
makes it necessary..

Look for the NSF symbol on any water filter 
label. It is the only way you know for sure that 
your filter is tested and certified by the globally 
recognised NSF International organisation 
against the NSF/ANSI standards 42 and 53.

For healthier drinking, Zip now 
filters your water 25 times finer.
It’s the world’s last word in water filtration.



zipindustries.com

Which Zip filtered drinking 
water system is best for you?
Zip offers the world’s most comprehensive range of 
0.2 micron filtered drinking water systems for your home or work.

Zip CHILLTAP
Chilled filtered drinking water at a 
fraction of the cost of bottled water.
Page 6-7

Zip CHILLTAP EXTRA
Chilled filtered drinking water plus 
ambient (cold) filtered drinking water.
Page 8-9

Zip CHILLTAP SPARKLING
Chilled filtered drinking water plus 
sparkling filtered drinking water.
Page 10-11

Zip FILTER TAP
Simply ambient (cold) filtered  
drinking water.
Page 14-15

Zip HydroTap CHILLED
Chilled filtered drinking water only.
Page 12-13
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Can be installed away from any sink with the optional Zip “font” accessory.

Simple to install at any sink.

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.

0.2
micron
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Chilled
filtered water, instantly.

Zip CHILLTAP™.
Chilled filtered water at a fraction of the cost of bottled water.

Zip Chilltap is the most popular Zip filtered drinking water 
system for homes. The stylish tap gives fingertip control for filling 
glasses, carafes, jugs or bottles. The tropic rated chiller is super 
quiet. The Zip 0.2 micron filter cartridge hidden away beneath 
the bench is NSF certified to filter out chlorine taste and odour, 
particles and microbial cysts larger than 0.2 micron, and lead.

Zip CHILLTAP™.
Recommended Use Residential Commercial Commercial

Order Code CT1001 CT1500 CT1501

Font Accessory Code 92329 92329 92329

Chilled Glasses/Hr 60 60 140

Total Rating 0.245 kW 0.245 kW 0.450 kW

Cabinet Dimensions
W x D x H (mm) 353 x 253 x 377 353 x 253 x 377 353 x 291 x 385

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.
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Simple to install at any sink.

Can be installed away from any sink with the optional Zip “font” accessory.

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.

0.2
micron
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Chilled
filtered water, instantly.

Cold (ambient)
filtered water.

Zip CHILLTAP™ EXTRA.
Chilled filtered drinking water plus ambient (cold) filtered drinking water.

Zip Chilltap Extra not only brings you great-tasting, healthier 
chilled drinking water, but filtered ambient (cold) water too, 
eliminating the need for a separate cold water tap in the same 
location. It’s handy to have both chilled and unchilled filtered 
water at your kitchen sink – chilled for drinking, cold for rinsing 
and cooking. The Zip 0.2 micron filter cartridge is NSF certified 
to filter out chlorine taste and odour, particles and microbial cysts 
larger than 0.2 micron, and lead.

Zip CHILLTAP™ EXTRA.
Recommended Use Residential Commercial Commercial

Order Code CT1002 CT1502 CT1503

Font Accessory Code 92328 92329 92329

Chilled Glasses/Hr 60 60 140

Total Rating 0.245 kW 0.245 kW 0.450 kW

Cabinet Dimensions
W x D x H (mm) 353 x 253 x 377 353 x 253 x 377 353 x 291 x 385

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.
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Simple to install at any sink.

Can be installed away from any sink with the optional Zip “font” accessory.

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.

0.2
micron
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Zip CHILLTAP™ SPARKLING.
Chilled filtered drinking water plus sparkling filtered drinking water.

When you have a Zip CHILLTAP SPARKLING in your home or 
office kitchen, bar or barbecue area, you can offer your visitors a 
real treat in a flash – refreshingly-chilled filtered sparkling drinking 
water that tastes great on its own, and enhances the flavour of 
wines, spirits, cordials and fruit juices. It costs far less than bottled 
sparkling water, and promotes healthier drinking because it is 
always on hand. So serve it up – sparkling water by the glass or 
carafe!

Zip CHILLTAP™ SPARKLING.
Recommended Use Residential Commercial

Order Code CT1003 CT1504 

Font Accessory Code 92329 92329

Chilled or Sparkling
Glasses/Hr 60 125

Total Rating 0.2 kW 0.2 kW

Cabinet Dimensions
W x D x H (mm) 354 x 248 x 369 354 x 248 x 369

Chilled
filtered water, instantly.

Sparkling
chilled filtered water too!

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.
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Chilled
filtered water, instantly.

Zip HydroTap CHILLED.
The chilled-water-only version of the famous Zip HydroTap.

Zip HydroTap gives boiling and chilled filtered water, instantly – 
and now with the option of sparkling water, too. Zip HydroTap 
CHILLED dispenses just one thing – chilled filtered drinking water. 
Favoured in homes where boiling and chilled filtered water is on 
tap in the kitchen, yet a matching tap with access to “chilled 
water only” is needed for the rumpus room or cabana bar, or in 
ensuites and bathrooms. Everyone loves to help themselves to 
chilled filtered water by the glass or carafe.

Zip HydroTap CHILLED.

Recommended Use Residential Commercial

Order Code HT1008 HT 1536

Font Accessory Code 90046 90046

Total Rating 0.245 kW 0.245 kW

Cabinet Dimensions 
W x D x H (mm) 306 x 457 x 334 306 x 457 x 334
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Can be installed away from any sink with the optional Zip “font” accessory.

Simple to install at any sink.

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.

0.2
micron
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Simple to install at any sink.

Can be installed away from any sink with the optional Zip “font” accessory.

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.

0.2
micron
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Zip FILTER TAP.
Simply ambient (cold) filtered drinking water by the glass, bottle or jug.

Zip FILTER TAP.
Recommended Use Residential Commercial

Order Code FT1001 FT1501

Font Accessory Code 92329 92329

Total Rating Nil Nil

Cold (ambient)
filtered water.

Zip Filter Tap is the simplest and most inexpensive way to enjoy 
the benefits of having great tasting filtered drinking water on tap 
wherever you want it – in your home, office, factory, school, gym 
or clinic. As with the Zip Chilltap, the Zip Filter Tap is equipped 
with a Zip 0.2 micron filter cartridge which is NSF certified to 
filter out chlorine taste and odour, particles and microbial cysts 
larger than 0.2 micron, and lead.

Finer Filtration
Now 0.2 micron.
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DETAIL FONT 

1.  Zip CHILLTAP

2.  Zip CHILLTAP SPARKLING

   (tap dimensions for Zip CHILLTAP EXTRA are the same)

Simple INSTALLATION.
You can install your Zip filtered drinking water system just about anywhere.
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4.  Zip FILTER TAP

3. Zip HydroTap CHILLED

Kitchen tap filtration.

An alternative filtered drinking water system can be created 
by installing a Zip Global Plus high volume water filter. 
Developed initially for the food service industry, Zip Global 
Plus filters provide high flow rates and have high water 
volume capacity. Recommended is the Zip Global Plus 60S 
filter, 0.2 micron filtration, 12.6 litres per minute flow rate, 
and 132,000 litre capacity. Zip Global Plus Filter & Head Kit 
Order Code 92299. Replacement Filter Code 90993.

Mains Cold water
isolation valve

Pressure limiting valve

Filter & Head Kit
Zip Global Plus (HF60S 0.2λ)

Cold Water Line

Hot Water Line



Your choice of Zip filtered drinking water is so right.

Whichever Zip filtered drinking water system you choose, you can be certain of 
one thing. Nobody offers you a more advanced water filtration system than Zip. 

Zip has installed hundreds of thousands of filtered instant boiling water systems 
and filtered chilled drinking water systems in Australian homes, offices, hotels, 
motels, restaurants, factories, hospitals, clinics, schools, universities and public 
buildings in every part of Australia.

Our practical experience in supplying, installing and maintaining those filtered water 
systems has led Zip to introduce a new and superior range of state-of-the-art 
water filter systems, bringing you better tasting, healthier drinking water. 

You can be confident that the Zip filtered drinking water system you choose today 
is a sound investment, because it is by far the best of its kind, designed to bring 
you crystal-clear, great-tasting healthier water for many years to come.

Michael Crouch AO  
Executive Chairman 
Zip Heaters (Aust) Pty Ltd 
A member of the Zip Industries Group

zipindustries.com
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Comprehensive warranty.

The Zip filtered drinking water systems shown here are covered by a 12 month parts and 
labour warranty, with the exception of the Zip HydroTap CHILLED, which is covered by a 24 
month warranty. Please note that water filter life may vary according to water quality and usage. 
Consequently filter replacement is not covered by the terms of any Zip warranty. Full warranty 
details for each product range are shown on www.zipindustries.com

Filter replacement.

Zip offers you the convenience of an ongoing filter replacement service. Filter cartridges should be 
replaced each 12 months, or earlier if a high level of usage makes it necessary. You can replace 
filter cartridges yourself, or ask for a trained Zip technician to replace them at set intervals. For filter 
replacement plans, call Zip Customer Care on 1800 42 43 44.

Prompt service.

Your Zip filtered drinking water system is designed to give many years of service. However, like any 
kitchen system, it may need attention from time to time to keep it in top operating condition. To 
provide prompt service in any location, Zip has established a network of more than 300 Zip trained 
service providers covering every part of Australia – for installation, repairs, or routine periodic 
maintenance. Zip also conducts regular installation and maintenance schools for professionals.
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Notice. 
Products shown in this brochure are protected by international patents, including patent 
2005230702 and patent 2005222440. Further patents are pending. Copyright 2012  
Zip Industries (Aust) Pty Ltd. Zip reserves the right to change product specifications 
without notice. Whilst every endeavour is made to ensure accuracy no responsibility is 
taken for any errors or omissions in data. The terms “Zip”, “HydroTap”, “Chilltap” and 
“Filter Tap” are trade marks. Brochure ZCT1207 — July 2012.

Australia
Zip Heaters (Aust) Pty Ltd
(61 2) 9796 3100
www.zipindustries.com

New Zealand
Zenith Heaters
(64 9) 838 8612
www.zenithheaters.co.nz

United Kingdom
Zip Heaters (UK) Ltd
(44) 845 602 4533
www.zipheaters.co.uk

Also in Germany, South Africa, 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand, 
Taiwan, Cyprus, Philippines,
Middle East and China.

Chilled or unchilled filtered water 
always on tap. Sparkling, too!

Zip 
filtered water 
systems.

www.zipindustries.com
1800 42 43 44


